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Woke up this morning 
needed to talk 
pick up the phone and started to call 
that's when It hit me that u were gone 

so many questions 
things that's been said 
so much confusion 
go ?round in my head 
and so may reasons that just don't make sense 

I try 
to carry on but something's missing inside 
I just wanna know if u were above me 
show me some kind a sign 
do u still hear me 
when I call your name? 
will u be with me when I lose my way 
when it gets hard let me know what to do 
u always told me that u never go 
I need u to show me that I'm not alone 
do u still hear me when I sing for u 
show me u do 

how do I start to 

make sense what's left 
still carry a memory of u in my head 
and Im just not ready to let u go yet 
Oo no 
but I know u'r proud of 
the way that I am 
that u would want me to go on ahead 
I give it all off see u again 

I try 
to carry on but something's missing inside 
I just need to know if u were above me 
show me some kind a sign 
do u still hear me 
when I call your name? 
will u be with me when I lose my way 
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when it gets hard let me know what to do 
u always told me that u never go 
I need u to show me that I'm not alone 
do u still hear me when I sing for u 
show me u do
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